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The ReformationThe Reformation
The Catholic Church was still in businessThe Catholic Church was still in business

15531553 Queen Mary I of England came to powerQueen Mary I of England came to power
Having been raised as a good Catholic by her Having been raised as a good Catholic by her 
mother, Queen Catherine (Catarina of Aragón)...mother, Queen Catherine (Catarina of Aragón)...

(the first wife of King Henry VIII(the first wife of King Henry VIII
and the aunt of Carlos V)and the aunt of Carlos V)
(if you'll remember, Henry got his friend, (if you'll remember, Henry got his friend, 
Thomas Cranmer, elevated to Archbishop Thomas Cranmer, elevated to Archbishop 
primarily so that he could annul Henry and primarily so that he could annul Henry and 
Catherine's marriage)Catherine's marriage)



The ReformationThe Reformation
Funky little teaching moment—Funky little teaching moment—

The marriage was annulled on the basis—as The marriage was annulled on the basis—as 
Henry claimed—that they had never actually Henry claimed—that they had never actually 
consummated the relationshipconsummated the relationship

But then, what do you do about the existence of But then, what do you do about the existence of 
Mary—their daughter?Mary—their daughter?
17-year-old Mary was officially declared 17-year-old Mary was officially declared illegitimateillegitimate

She was demoted from “She was demoted from “PrincessPrincess Mary” to “ Mary” to “LadyLady  
Mary” and sent to be a lady-in-waiting for her Mary” and sent to be a lady-in-waiting for her 
newborn baby half-sister, Elizabethnewborn baby half-sister, Elizabeth

When 15-year-old king Edward VI lay on his When 15-year-old king Edward VI lay on his 
deathbed with tuberculosis, he officially deathbed with tuberculosis, he officially 
removed removed bothboth sisters from the succession to  sisters from the succession to 
the throne, fearing that Mary the throne, fearing that Mary 
would try to reinstitute Romanwould try to reinstitute Roman
Catholicism as the state religionCatholicism as the state religion

Henry's grand-niece, theHenry's grand-niece, the
16-year-old Lady Jane Grey, 16-year-old Lady Jane Grey, 
was brought in as next in linewas brought in as next in line
Lady Jane became queen of Lady Jane became queen of 
England on July 9, 1553England on July 9, 1553
and was deposed on July 19and was deposed on July 19
because by then, Mary hadbecause by then, Mary had
built up her Catholic supportbuilt up her Catholic support



The ReformationThe Reformation
Funky little teaching moment—Funky little teaching moment—

The marriage was annulled on the basis—as The marriage was annulled on the basis—as 
Henry claimed—that they had never actually Henry claimed—that they had never actually 
consummated the relationshipconsummated the relationship
In fact, her cousin, Emperor Carlos V of the Holy In fact, her cousin, Emperor Carlos V of the Holy 
Roman Empire gave her his son, Philip of Spain, Roman Empire gave her his son, Philip of Spain, 
as her consortas her consort

That made Philip and Mary sovereigns over both That made Philip and Mary sovereigns over both 
Spain Spain andand England at the same time England at the same time

And since Spain controlled Naples, that also And since Spain controlled Naples, that also 
made them sovereigns over half of Italy as wellmade them sovereigns over half of Italy as well

They were Europe's new “power couple”They were Europe's new “power couple”



The ReformationThe Reformation
The Catholic Church was still in businessThe Catholic Church was still in business

15531553 Queen Mary I of England came to powerQueen Mary I of England came to power
Having been raised as a good Catholic by her Having been raised as a good Catholic by her 
mother, Queen Catherine (Catarina of Aragón), mother, Queen Catherine (Catarina of Aragón), 
“Bloody Mary” immediately began persecuting the “Bloody Mary” immediately began persecuting the 
Protestants under her rule in EnglandProtestants under her rule in England

At her coronation in July, she promised that she At her coronation in July, she promised that she 
would not to compel would not to compel anyoneanyone to become Catholic to become Catholic
but in September, she arrested every major reform but in September, she arrested every major reform 
leader in England—including Thomas Cranmerleader in England—including Thomas Cranmer
In October, she forced Parliament to declare her In October, she forced Parliament to declare her 
parents' marriage—and thus, herself—legitimate parents' marriage—and thus, herself—legitimate 
which retroactively made both Edward and which retroactively made both Edward and 
Elizabeth Elizabeth illegitimateillegitimate

And And thatthat meant that all of Edward's  meant that all of Edward's 
religious reforms were religious reforms were illegalillegal, , 
and thus null and voidand thus null and void
English law reverted to the wayEnglish law reverted to the way       
it had been it had been beforebefore Henry, under Henry, under
the ultimate sovereignty of new the ultimate sovereignty of new 
Pope Paul IV in RomePope Paul IV in Rome
Thousands of Protestants wereThousands of Protestants were
arrested under the (formerly arrested under the (formerly 
repealed) Heresy Acts, and repealed) Heresy Acts, and 
hundreds were burned hundreds were burned 



The ReformationThe Reformation
Funky little teaching moment—Funky little teaching moment—

Those hundreds included Thomas CranmerThose hundreds included Thomas Cranmer
Mary had him tortured and he was forced to watch Mary had him tortured and he was forced to watch 
his fellow Reformed bishops burned alive, until he his fellow Reformed bishops burned alive, until he 
was finally willing to recant and sign a confession was finally willing to recant and sign a confession 
accepting Roman Catholic doctrine (including that accepting Roman Catholic doctrine (including that 
there was no salvation outside of the Roman there was no salvation outside of the Roman 
Catholic Church) and the authority of the Pope...Catholic Church) and the authority of the Pope...
which he did...which he did...

At that point, Mary had him sentenced to death by At that point, Mary had him sentenced to death by 
burning anyway—even though it was against canon burning anyway—even though it was against canon 
law for her to do solaw for her to do so

Cranmer publicly recanted his recantation, Cranmer publicly recanted his recantation, 
promising that his right hand—which had so promising that his right hand—which had so 
offended God by signing such a foul recantationoffended God by signing such a foul recantation
—would burn first—would burn first

At his execution, as soon as At his execution, as soon as 
his right hand was free, he his right hand was free, he 
shoved it into the deepest partshoved it into the deepest part
of the flames...of the flames...



The ReformationThe Reformation
The Catholic Church was still in businessThe Catholic Church was still in business

15531553 Queen Mary I of England came to powerQueen Mary I of England came to power
Having been raised as a good Catholic by her Having been raised as a good Catholic by her 
mother, Queen Catherine (Catarina of Aragón), mother, Queen Catherine (Catarina of Aragón), 
“Bloody Mary” immediately began persecuting the “Bloody Mary” immediately began persecuting the 
Protestants under her rule in EnglandProtestants under her rule in England
Even Mary's supporters tried to stop her bloody Even Mary's supporters tried to stop her bloody 
rampage, arguing that all it would do would be to rampage, arguing that all it would do would be to 
encourage open revolution, but she was insistentencourage open revolution, but she was insistent

By the time she died in 1558, England was in By the time she died in 1558, England was in 
shambles both spiritually and economically—but shambles both spiritually and economically—but 
Philip had avoided most of it by reigning abroad Philip had avoided most of it by reigning abroad 
through most of their unhappy marriagethrough most of their unhappy marriage

Mary even locked Elizabeth up in the Tower of Mary even locked Elizabeth up in the Tower of 
London on suspicion of plotting against herLondon on suspicion of plotting against her



The ReformationThe Reformation
The Catholic Church was still in businessThe Catholic Church was still in business

15531553 Queen Mary I of England came to powerQueen Mary I of England came to power
Having been raised as a good Catholic by her Having been raised as a good Catholic by her 
mother, Queen Catherine (Catarina of Aragón), mother, Queen Catherine (Catarina of Aragón), 
“Bloody Mary” immediately began persecuting the “Bloody Mary” immediately began persecuting the 
Protestants under her rule in EnglandProtestants under her rule in England
Even Mary's supporters tried to stop her bloody Even Mary's supporters tried to stop her bloody 
rampage, arguing that all it would do would be to rampage, arguing that all it would do would be to 
encourage open revolution, but she was insistentencourage open revolution, but she was insistent

By the time she died in 1558, England was in By the time she died in 1558, England was in 
shambles both spiritually and economically—but shambles both spiritually and economically—but 
Philip had avoided most of it by reigning abroad Philip had avoided most of it by reigning abroad 
through most of their unhappy marriagethrough most of their unhappy marriage
Ironically, on her deathbed, Mary was forced to Ironically, on her deathbed, Mary was forced to 
name 25-year-old Elizabeth as the new queenname 25-year-old Elizabeth as the new queen

After Mary's death, King Philip After Mary's death, King Philip 
immediately sent a proposal ofimmediately sent a proposal of
marriage to Queen Elizabethmarriage to Queen Elizabeth
but she wanted nothing to do but she wanted nothing to do 
with him, and England and Spainwith him, and England and Spain
were again separate kingdomswere again separate kingdoms



The ReformationThe Reformation
The Catholic Church was still in businessThe Catholic Church was still in business

15531553 Queen Mary I of England came to powerQueen Mary I of England came to power
Having been raised as a good Catholic by her Having been raised as a good Catholic by her 
mother, Queen Catherine (Catarina of Aragón), mother, Queen Catherine (Catarina of Aragón), 
“Bloody Mary” immediately began persecuting the “Bloody Mary” immediately began persecuting the 
Protestants under her rule in EnglandProtestants under her rule in England
Even Mary's supporters tried to stop her bloody Even Mary's supporters tried to stop her bloody 
rampage, arguing that all it would do would be to rampage, arguing that all it would do would be to 
encourage open revolution, but she was insistentencourage open revolution, but she was insistent

By the time she died in 1558, England was in By the time she died in 1558, England was in 
shambles both spiritually and economically—but shambles both spiritually and economically—but 
Philip had avoided most of it by reigning abroad Philip had avoided most of it by reigning abroad 
through most of their unhappy marriagethrough most of their unhappy marriage
Ironically, on her deathbed, Mary was forced to Ironically, on her deathbed, Mary was forced to 
name 25-year-old Elizabeth as the new queenname 25-year-old Elizabeth as the new queen
One of Elizabeth's first actions as One of Elizabeth's first actions as 
Queen was to repeal Queen was to repeal mostmost of what  of what 
Mary had done and return the Mary had done and return the 
country to the religious status that country to the religious status that 
England had enjoyed under Edward...England had enjoyed under Edward...
but with enough Catholic trappings but with enough Catholic trappings 
thrown in to make people wonder thrown in to make people wonder 
where her sympathies where her sympathies really really were...were...

(why offend Rome needlessly?)(why offend Rome needlessly?)



The ReformationThe Reformation
The Catholic Church was still in businessThe Catholic Church was still in business

15531553 Queen Mary I of England came to powerQueen Mary I of England came to power
15591559 The Pope created Order of the Golden SpurThe Pope created Order of the Golden Spur

Pope Paul IV was a strong traditionalist, and a bit Pope Paul IV was a strong traditionalist, and a bit 
of a sourpussof a sourpuss

He rejected Elizabeth as Queen of England—even He rejected Elizabeth as Queen of England—even 
though Mary herself had agreed to the successionthough Mary herself had agreed to the succession
and he cut off the promised Papal pension to and he cut off the promised Papal pension to 
Michelangelo, since the artist refused to paint more Michelangelo, since the artist refused to paint more 
clothes over the figures in the Sistine Chapelclothes over the figures in the Sistine Chapel



The ReformationThe Reformation
The Catholic Church was still in businessThe Catholic Church was still in business

15531553 Queen Mary I of England came to powerQueen Mary I of England came to power
15591559 The Pope created Order of the Golden SpurThe Pope created Order of the Golden Spur

Pope Paul IV was a strong traditionalist, and a bit Pope Paul IV was a strong traditionalist, and a bit 
of a sourpussof a sourpuss

He rejected Elizabeth as Queen of England—even He rejected Elizabeth as Queen of England—even 
though Mary herself had agreed to the successionthough Mary herself had agreed to the succession
and he cut off the promised Papal pension to and he cut off the promised Papal pension to 
Michelangelo, since the artist refused to paint more Michelangelo, since the artist refused to paint more 
clothes over the figures in the Sistine Chapelclothes over the figures in the Sistine Chapel
In 1555, he issued the bull In 1555, he issued the bull Cum Nimis Absurdum,Cum Nimis Absurdum,  
which arguedwhich argued

““It is completely absurd and inappropriate to be in It is completely absurd and inappropriate to be in 
a situation where Christian piety allows the Jews a situation where Christian piety allows the Jews 
(whose guilt—all of their own doing—has (whose guilt—all of their own doing—has 
condemned them to eternal slavery) access to our condemned them to eternal slavery) access to our 
society and even to live among us; indeed, they society and even to live among us; indeed, they 
are without gratitude to Christians, as, instead of are without gratitude to Christians, as, instead of 
thanks for gracious treatment, they return thanks for gracious treatment, they return 
invective; and among themselves, instead of the invective; and among themselves, instead of the 
slavery—which they deserve—they manage to slavery—which they deserve—they manage to 
claim superiority”claim superiority”



The ReformationThe Reformation
The Catholic Church was still in businessThe Catholic Church was still in business

15531553 Queen Mary I of England came to powerQueen Mary I of England came to power
15591559 The Pope created Order of the Golden SpurThe Pope created Order of the Golden Spur

Pope Paul IV was a strong traditionalist, and a bit Pope Paul IV was a strong traditionalist, and a bit 
of a sourpussof a sourpuss

He rejected Elizabeth as Queen of England—even He rejected Elizabeth as Queen of England—even 
though Mary herself had agreed to the successionthough Mary herself had agreed to the succession
and he cut off the promised Papal pension to and he cut off the promised Papal pension to 
Michelangelo, since the artist refused to paint more Michelangelo, since the artist refused to paint more 
clothes over the figures in the Sistine Chapelclothes over the figures in the Sistine Chapel
In 1555, he issued the bull In 1555, he issued the bull Cum Nimis AbsurdumCum Nimis Absurdum

The bull required that all Jews be relegated to The bull required that all Jews be relegated to 
ghettos; that they be forced to wear distinctive ghettos; that they be forced to wear distinctive 
yellow clothing items at all times—on pain of yellow clothing items at all times—on pain of 
death—so that everyone death—so that everyone knowsknows they're Jews; they're Jews;
that they can't play, eat, or otherwise fraternize that they can't play, eat, or otherwise fraternize 
with Christians as if they were their equals;with Christians as if they were their equals;
that no Jew is allowed to be shown respect that no Jew is allowed to be shown respect 
(called “sir” or “mister” or “ma'am” or the like);(called “sir” or “mister” or “ma'am” or the like);
that they can't bring any legal charges against that they can't bring any legal charges against 
any Christians under any circumstances; any Christians under any circumstances; 
and that they must always speak and and that they must always speak and 
write in Latin in all of their business write in Latin in all of their business 
dealings with Christiansdealings with Christians



The ReformationThe Reformation
The Catholic Church was still in businessThe Catholic Church was still in business

15531553 Queen Mary I of England came to powerQueen Mary I of England came to power
15591559 The Pope created Order of the Golden SpurThe Pope created Order of the Golden Spur

Pope Paul IV was a strong traditionalist, and a bit Pope Paul IV was a strong traditionalist, and a bit 
of a sourpussof a sourpuss
In 1559, Paul took over a classically In 1559, Paul took over a classically imperialimperial right  right 
and created the Order of the Golden Spur, which and created the Order of the Golden Spur, which 
made holy knights of those who had distinguished made holy knights of those who had distinguished 
themselves in supporting the Roman Catholic themselves in supporting the Roman Catholic 
Church in some meaningful wayChurch in some meaningful way

Originally, it was intended to be aOriginally, it was intended to be a
high and decidedly military honor,high and decidedly military honor,
encouraging nobles to take up armsencouraging nobles to take up arms
against Protestants in particularagainst Protestants in particular
but within a century or two, so manybut within a century or two, so many
people had received one for such smallpeople had received one for such small
and mundane reasons that the medalsand mundane reasons that the medals
became a running joke in Europebecame a running joke in Europe

This 1842 lithograph shows a “Knight This 1842 lithograph shows a “Knight     
of the Golden Spur,” of the Golden Spur,” 

““awaiting as a prize for his services a awaiting as a prize for his services a 
distinguished post in the Government... distinguished post in the Government... 
He would, however, willingly accept a He would, however, willingly accept a 
tobacconist's shop or a position as an tobacconist's shop or a position as an 
inspector of street sweeping...”inspector of street sweeping...”



The ReformationThe Reformation
The Catholic Church was still in businessThe Catholic Church was still in business

15531553 Queen Mary I of England came to powerQueen Mary I of England came to power
15591559 The Pope created Order of the Golden SpurThe Pope created Order of the Golden Spur

Pope Paul IV was a strong traditionalist, and a bit Pope Paul IV was a strong traditionalist, and a bit 
of a sourpussof a sourpuss
In 1559, Paul took over a classically In 1559, Paul took over a classically imperialimperial right  right 
and created the Order of the Golden Spur, which and created the Order of the Golden Spur, which 
made holy knights of those who had distinguished made holy knights of those who had distinguished 
themselves in supporting the Roman Catholic themselves in supporting the Roman Catholic 
Church in some meaningful wayChurch in some meaningful way

Originally, it was intended to be aOriginally, it was intended to be a
high and decidedly military honor,high and decidedly military honor,
encouraging nobles to take up armsencouraging nobles to take up arms
against Protestants in particularagainst Protestants in particular
(N(NOTEOTE:  There is some dispute as to:  There is some dispute as to
whether the Order was created by Paulwhether the Order was created by Paul     
or by his successor, Pope or by his successor, Pope PiusPius IV— IV—
another Medici Pope who came to power another Medici Pope who came to power       
in 1559)in 1559)



The ReformationThe Reformation
The Catholic Church was still in businessThe Catholic Church was still in business

15531553 Queen Mary I of England came to powerQueen Mary I of England came to power
15591559 The Pope created Order of the Golden SpurThe Pope created Order of the Golden Spur
15601560 The Reformation came to ScotlandThe Reformation came to Scotland



The ReformationThe Reformation
Funky little teaching moment—Funky little teaching moment—

Remember how long the Scottish church had felt Remember how long the Scottish church had felt 
oppressed by Rome?oppressed by Rome?

The Council of Whitby had met in 664The Council of Whitby had met in 664
The Roman Catholic clergy clashed with the The Roman Catholic clergy clashed with the 
locally-grown Celtic Christian clergy locally-grown Celtic Christian clergy 
As a result of the Council of Whitby, all of the As a result of the Council of Whitby, all of the 
bishops of Britain were forced to adhere to the bishops of Britain were forced to adhere to the 
Roman Catholic dating of Easter and the Roman Roman Catholic dating of Easter and the Roman 
Catholic tonsure—or be excommunicatedCatholic tonsure—or be excommunicated

In addition, all church services were In addition, all church services were       
to be held in Latin instead of in the to be held in Latin instead of in the 
native tongues of the local peoples native tongues of the local peoples   
(as had been the case in the Celtic (as had been the case in the Celtic 
Church) and the Celtic Church was Church) and the Celtic Church was 
officially repressedofficially repressed

In fact, until recently, Scottish In fact, until recently, Scottish 
divinity schools, when teachingdivinity schools, when teaching
Church History, regularly skippedChurch History, regularly skipped
from 664 to 1560...from 664 to 1560...

XX



The ReformationThe Reformation
The Catholic Church was still in businessThe Catholic Church was still in business

15531553 Queen Mary I of England came to powerQueen Mary I of England came to power
15591559 The Pope created Order of the Golden SpurThe Pope created Order of the Golden Spur
15601560 The Reformation came to ScotlandThe Reformation came to Scotland

John Knox was a Scottish Reformed priest who John Knox was a Scottish Reformed priest who 
helped with Cranmer's helped with Cranmer's Book of Common Prayer Book of Common Prayer 
and served as chaplain to King Edward VIand served as chaplain to King Edward VI

But then, once Mary I came into power, he ran into But then, once Mary I came into power, he ran into 
problemsproblems



The ReformationThe Reformation
Funky little teaching moment—Funky little teaching moment—

Actually, there were three Queen Marys in Britain Actually, there were three Queen Marys in Britain 
at one point, and that's confusing to Americansat one point, and that's confusing to Americans

We've already talked about Mary Tudor (or “Mary I” We've already talked about Mary Tudor (or “Mary I” 
or “Bloody Mary”) of England, daughter of Henryor “Bloody Mary”) of England, daughter of Henry

But there was also Mary, Queen of Scots, who But there was also Mary, Queen of Scots, who 
came to the throne when she was only six days oldcame to the throne when she was only six days old
which is why her mother, the French Mary of Guisewhich is why her mother, the French Mary of Guise

(Marie de Guise—the House of Guise was an (Marie de Guise—the House of Guise was an 
increasingly powerful Catholic family in Lorraine)increasingly powerful Catholic family in Lorraine)



The ReformationThe Reformation
Funky little teaching moment—Funky little teaching moment—

Actually, there were three Queen Marys in Britain Actually, there were three Queen Marys in Britain 
at one point, and that's confusing to Americansat one point, and that's confusing to Americans

We've already talked about Mary Tudor (or “Mary I” We've already talked about Mary Tudor (or “Mary I” 
or “Bloody Mary”) of England, daughter of Henryor “Bloody Mary”) of England, daughter of Henry

But there was also Mary, Queen of Scots, who But there was also Mary, Queen of Scots, who 
came to the throne when she was only six days oldcame to the throne when she was only six days old
which is why her mother, the French Mary of Guise, which is why her mother, the French Mary of Guise, 
essentially ran Scotland essentially ran Scotland forfor her for several years her for several years
Pretty much as soon as Scottish King James V died, Pretty much as soon as Scottish King James V died, 
Mary of Guise—Mary of Guise—beingbeing French—launched a  French—launched a countercounter--
reformation and returned Scotland to Catholicismreformation and returned Scotland to Catholicism



The ReformationThe Reformation
Funky little teaching moment—Funky little teaching moment—

Actually, there were three Queen Marys in Britain Actually, there were three Queen Marys in Britain 
at one point, and that's confusing to Americansat one point, and that's confusing to Americans

We've already talked about Mary Tudor (or “Mary I” We've already talked about Mary Tudor (or “Mary I” 
or “Bloody Mary”) of England, daughter of Henryor “Bloody Mary”) of England, daughter of Henry
Several Reformed clergy were arrested and burned Several Reformed clergy were arrested and burned 
for heresy, including Knox's good friend, George for heresy, including Knox's good friend, George 
Wishart—so Knox supported an armed rebellion Wishart—so Knox supported an armed rebellion 
against Mary of Guiseagainst Mary of Guise

Mary appealed to the French King Henri II to send Mary appealed to the French King Henri II to send 
French troops over to besiege the Scottish castle French troops over to besiege the Scottish castle 
that Knox was holed up in, and then to arrest himthat Knox was holed up in, and then to arrest him



The ReformationThe Reformation
Funky little teaching moment—Funky little teaching moment—

Actually, there were three Queen Marys in Britain Actually, there were three Queen Marys in Britain 
at one point, and that's confusing to Americansat one point, and that's confusing to Americans

We've already talked about Mary Tudor (or “Mary I” We've already talked about Mary Tudor (or “Mary I” 
or “Bloody Mary”) of England, daughter of Henryor “Bloody Mary”) of England, daughter of Henry
Several Reformed clergy were arrested and burned Several Reformed clergy were arrested and burned 
for heresy, including Knox's good friend, George for heresy, including Knox's good friend, George 
Wishart—so Knox supported an armed rebellion Wishart—so Knox supported an armed rebellion 
against Mary of Guiseagainst Mary of Guise

Mary appealed to the French King Henri II to send Mary appealed to the French King Henri II to send 
French troops over to besiege the Scottish castle French troops over to besiege the Scottish castle 
that Knox was holed up in, and then to arrest himthat Knox was holed up in, and then to arrest him
Knox spent the next year and a half rowing as a Knox spent the next year and a half rowing as a 
French galley slaveFrench galley slave

(Fun story:  The French demanded that the (Fun story:  The French demanded that the 
captured Scottish Protestants kiss a portrait of captured Scottish Protestants kiss a portrait of 
the Virgin Mary as an act of holy veneration—the Virgin Mary as an act of holy veneration—
but Knox took it and threw it over the side of the but Knox took it and threw it over the side of the 
ship, saying, “Let our Lady now save herself!  ship, saying, “Let our Lady now save herself!  
She's light enough—let her learn how to swim...” She's light enough—let her learn how to swim...” 
and the French never pressed the issue with and the French never pressed the issue with 
the Scots again)the Scots again)



The ReformationThe Reformation
Funky little teaching moment—Funky little teaching moment—

Actually, there were three Queen Marys in Britain Actually, there were three Queen Marys in Britain 
at one point, and that's confusing to Americansat one point, and that's confusing to Americans

We've already talked about Mary Tudor (or “Mary I” We've already talked about Mary Tudor (or “Mary I” 
or “Bloody Mary”) of England, daughter of Henryor “Bloody Mary”) of England, daughter of Henry
Several Reformed clergy were arrested and burned Several Reformed clergy were arrested and burned 
for heresy, including Knox's good friend, George for heresy, including Knox's good friend, George 
Wishart—so Knox supported an armed rebellion Wishart—so Knox supported an armed rebellion 
against Mary of Guiseagainst Mary of Guise

Mary appealed to the French King Henri II to send Mary appealed to the French King Henri II to send 
French troops over to besiege the Scottish castle French troops over to besiege the Scottish castle 
that Knox was holed up in, and then to arrest himthat Knox was holed up in, and then to arrest him
Knox spent the next year and a half rowing as a Knox spent the next year and a half rowing as a 
French galley slave, then made his way to England French galley slave, then made his way to England 
to serve Thomas Cranmer and Edward VIto serve Thomas Cranmer and Edward VI

But then, But then, 
Mary IMary I
came to came to 
power, power, 
and Knox and Knox 
left for left for 
GenevaGeneva



The ReformationThe Reformation
Funky little teaching moment—Funky little teaching moment—

Actually, there were three Queen Marys in Britain Actually, there were three Queen Marys in Britain 
at one point, and that's confusing to Americansat one point, and that's confusing to Americans

We've already talked about Mary Tudor (or “Mary I” We've already talked about Mary Tudor (or “Mary I” 
or “Bloody Mary”) of England, daughter of Henryor “Bloody Mary”) of England, daughter of Henry
Several Reformed clergy were arrested and burned Several Reformed clergy were arrested and burned 
for heresy, including Knox's good friend, George for heresy, including Knox's good friend, George 
Wishart—so Knox supported an armed rebellion Wishart—so Knox supported an armed rebellion 
against Mary of Guiseagainst Mary of Guise

Mary appealed to the French King Henri II to send Mary appealed to the French King Henri II to send 
French troops over to besiege the Scottish castle French troops over to besiege the Scottish castle 
that Knox was holed up in, and then to arrest himthat Knox was holed up in, and then to arrest him
Knox spent the next year and a half rowing as a Knox spent the next year and a half rowing as a 
French galley slave, then made his way to England French galley slave, then made his way to England 
to serve Thomas Cranmer and Edward VIto serve Thomas Cranmer and Edward VI
Knox stayed in Geneva for several years, serving as Knox stayed in Geneva for several years, serving as 
a pastor there and acting as a liaison between the a pastor there and acting as a liaison between the 
British refugees and the Calvinists in GenevaBritish refugees and the Calvinists in Geneva

But after being promised safe passage and that But after being promised safe passage and that 
things had changed in Scotland, he came home...things had changed in Scotland, he came home...
...but not until after he'd written a book about ...but not until after he'd written a book about 
how dangerous and unnatural before God it how dangerous and unnatural before God it 
was to have a was to have a womanwoman running a kingdom... running a kingdom...
...which was why new Queen Elizabeth didn't ...which was why new Queen Elizabeth didn't 
much much likelike John Knox... John Knox...



The ReformationThe Reformation
The Catholic Church was still in businessThe Catholic Church was still in business

15531553 Queen Mary I of England came to powerQueen Mary I of England came to power
15591559 The Pope created Order of the Golden SpurThe Pope created Order of the Golden Spur
15601560 The Reformation came to ScotlandThe Reformation came to Scotland

John Knox was a Scottish Reformed priest who John Knox was a Scottish Reformed priest who 
helped with Cranmer's helped with Cranmer's Book of Common Prayer Book of Common Prayer 
and served as chaplain to King Edward VIand served as chaplain to King Edward VI
In 1559, John Knox finally returned to ScotlandIn 1559, John Knox finally returned to Scotland
and was immediately declared an outlaw by Mary and was immediately declared an outlaw by Mary 
of Guise, who called for his arrestof Guise, who called for his arrest

The Protestant Scottish nobles—who had been The Protestant Scottish nobles—who had been 
bristling for years against a Catholic French bristling for years against a Catholic French womanwoman  
telling them what to do—defended Knox and took telling them what to do—defended Knox and took 
up arms against Maryup arms against Mary
When Mary died in 1560, the new Scottish When Mary died in 1560, the new Scottish 
Parliament asked Knox to help them draft the Parliament asked Knox to help them draft the 
foundations for a new Church of Scotlandfoundations for a new Church of Scotland
Thus was born the Thus was born the Scots ConfessionScots Confession

(which included a (which included a Confession of FaithConfession of Faith based on  based on 
Calvinism, aCalvinism, a Book of Discipline Book of Discipline for the Church,  for the Church, 
and aand a Book of Order Book of Order for worship services) for worship services)



The ReformationThe Reformation
The Catholic Church was still in businessThe Catholic Church was still in business

15531553 Queen Mary I of England came to powerQueen Mary I of England came to power
15591559 The Pope created Order of the Golden SpurThe Pope created Order of the Golden Spur
15601560 The Reformation came to ScotlandThe Reformation came to Scotland

John Knox was a Scottish Reformed priest who John Knox was a Scottish Reformed priest who 
helped with Cranmer's helped with Cranmer's Book of Common Prayer Book of Common Prayer 
and served as chaplain to King Edward VIand served as chaplain to King Edward VI
In 1559, John Knox finally returned to ScotlandIn 1559, John Knox finally returned to Scotland
and was immediately declared an outlaw by Mary and was immediately declared an outlaw by Mary 
of Guise, who called for his arrestof Guise, who called for his arrest

The Protestant Scottish nobles—who had been The Protestant Scottish nobles—who had been 
bristling for years against a Catholic French bristling for years against a Catholic French womanwoman  
telling them what to do—defended Knox and took telling them what to do—defended Knox and took 
up arms against Maryup arms against Mary
When Mary died in 1560, the new Scottish When Mary died in 1560, the new Scottish 
Parliament asked Knox to help them draft the Parliament asked Knox to help them draft the 
foundations for a new Church of Scotlandfoundations for a new Church of Scotland
Thus was born the Thus was born the Scots Confession—Scots Confession—and since and since 
the Church's structure called for ten districts (each the Church's structure called for ten districts (each 
run by an Elder or “presbyter”) this offshoot of run by an Elder or “presbyter”) this offshoot of 
Calvinism became known as the Scottish Calvinism became known as the Scottish 
Presbyterian ChurchPresbyterian Church



The ReformationThe Reformation
Funky little teaching moment—Funky little teaching moment—

It was also in 1560 that the Geneva Bible was It was also in 1560 that the Geneva Bible was 
completed, under the oversight of British completed, under the oversight of British 
theologian William Whittinghamtheologian William Whittingham

Like many British clergy, Whittingham had fled Like many British clergy, Whittingham had fled 
England during the reign of “Bloody” Mary I, finding England during the reign of “Bloody” Mary I, finding 
a safe(ish) haven in Geneva, under the rule of a safe(ish) haven in Geneva, under the rule of 
Jean Calvin and Théodore de BèzeJean Calvin and Théodore de Bèze

(N(NOTEOTE:  It was only safe-:  It was only safe-ishish because the Calvinists  because the Calvinists 
had little patience for Reformed theologies that were had little patience for Reformed theologies that were 
notnot Calvinist, so the British had to be careful) Calvinist, so the British had to be careful)
(N(NOTEOTE22:  Then again, Whittingham ended up  :  Then again, Whittingham ended up  
pastoring Knox's old church and marrying Calvin's pastoring Knox's old church and marrying Calvin's 
sister-in-law, so it turned out pretty safe for him)sister-in-law, so it turned out pretty safe for him)



The ReformationThe Reformation
Funky little teaching moment—Funky little teaching moment—

It was also in 1560 that the Geneva Bible was It was also in 1560 that the Geneva Bible was 
completed, under the oversight of British completed, under the oversight of British 
theologian William Whittinghamtheologian William Whittingham

Like many British clergy, Whittingham had fled Like many British clergy, Whittingham had fled 
England during the reign of “Bloody” Mary I, finding England during the reign of “Bloody” Mary I, finding 
a safe(ish) haven in Genevaa safe(ish) haven in Geneva
Using William Tyndale's classic English translationUsing William Tyndale's classic English translation
and working with other translators such as Myles and working with other translators such as Myles 
Coverdale, Whittingham and Knox oversaw the Coverdale, Whittingham and Knox oversaw the 
creation and publication of a new and unique Biblecreation and publication of a new and unique Bible

The Geneva Bible was not only an The Geneva Bible was not only an 
excellent and dynamic English excellent and dynamic English 
translation, but it also included translation, but it also included 
study aids, maps, illustrationsstudy aids, maps, illustrations
and a brand-new and a brand-new versificationversification by  by 
French printer Robert Étienne, French printer Robert Étienne, 
designed so that the study aids designed so that the study aids 
could take a reader to a text with could take a reader to a text with 
pinpoint accuracypinpoint accuracy

(further dividing the Bible (further dividing the Bible 
beyond the beyond the chapterschapters  
devised by Archbishop of devised by Archbishop of 
Canterbury Stephen Canterbury Stephen 
Langton back in 1227)Langton back in 1227)



The ReformationThe Reformation
Funky little teaching moment—Funky little teaching moment—

It was also in 1560 that the Geneva Bible was It was also in 1560 that the Geneva Bible was 
completed, under the oversight of British completed, under the oversight of British 
theologian William Whittinghamtheologian William Whittingham

Like many British clergy, Whittingham had fled Like many British clergy, Whittingham had fled 
England during the reign of “Bloody” Mary I, finding England during the reign of “Bloody” Mary I, finding 
a safe(ish) haven in Genevaa safe(ish) haven in Geneva
Using William Tyndale's classic English translationUsing William Tyndale's classic English translation
and working with other translators such as Myles and working with other translators such as Myles 
Coverdale, Whittingham and Knox oversaw the Coverdale, Whittingham and Knox oversaw the 
creation and publication of a new and unique Biblecreation and publication of a new and unique Bible

The Geneva Bible was not only an The Geneva Bible was not only an 
excellent and dynamic English excellent and dynamic English 
translation, but it also included translation, but it also included 
study aids, maps, illustrationsstudy aids, maps, illustrations
and a brand-new and a brand-new versificationversification by  by 
French printer Robert ÉtienneFrench printer Robert Étienne
According to legend, much of the According to legend, much of the 
versification was made during versification was made during 
Étienne's long commute on Étienne's long commute on 
horseback between Paris and horseback between Paris and 
Lyons—which is why some of Lyons—which is why some of             
it is better than the restit is better than the rest





The ReformationThe Reformation
Funky little teaching moment—Funky little teaching moment—

It was also in 1560 that the Geneva Bible was It was also in 1560 that the Geneva Bible was 
completed, under the oversight of British completed, under the oversight of British 
theologian William Whittinghamtheologian William Whittingham

Like many British clergy, Whittingham had fled Like many British clergy, Whittingham had fled 
England during the reign of “Bloody” Mary I, finding England during the reign of “Bloody” Mary I, finding 
a safe(ish) haven in Genevaa safe(ish) haven in Geneva
Using William Tyndale's classic English translationUsing William Tyndale's classic English translation
and working with other translators such as Myles and working with other translators such as Myles 
Coverdale, Whittingham and Knox oversaw the Coverdale, Whittingham and Knox oversaw the 
creation and publication of a new and unique Biblecreation and publication of a new and unique Bible

The Geneva Bible was not only an The Geneva Bible was not only an 
excellent and dynamic English excellent and dynamic English 
translation, but it also included translation, but it also included 
study aids, maps, illustrationsstudy aids, maps, illustrations
and a brand-new and a brand-new versificationversification by  by 
French printer Robert Étienne,French printer Robert Étienne,
For the first time, a Bible had been For the first time, a Bible had been 
translated, designed, and printed translated, designed, and printed 
specifically to help the specifically to help the laymanlayman  
study and appreciate God's Wordstudy and appreciate God's Word
—the first “study Bible”—the first “study Bible”



The ReformationThe Reformation
Funky little teaching moment—Funky little teaching moment—

It was also in 1560 that the Geneva Bible was It was also in 1560 that the Geneva Bible was 
completed, under the oversight of British completed, under the oversight of British 
theologian William Whittinghamtheologian William Whittingham

Like many British clergy, Whittingham had fled Like many British clergy, Whittingham had fled 
England during the reign of “Bloody” Mary I, finding England during the reign of “Bloody” Mary I, finding 
a safe(ish) haven in Genevaa safe(ish) haven in Geneva
Using William Tyndale's classic English translationUsing William Tyndale's classic English translation
and working with other translators such as Myles and working with other translators such as Myles 
Coverdale, Whittingham and Knox oversaw the Coverdale, Whittingham and Knox oversaw the 
creation and publication of a new and unique Biblecreation and publication of a new and unique Bible

This was the Bible that Shakespeare used, that This was the Bible that Shakespeare used, that 
John Bunyan used, that the Pilgrims on the John Bunyan used, that the Pilgrims on the 
Mayflower used, and that ultimately led to the Mayflower used, and that ultimately led to the 
creation of the King James Bible fifty years latercreation of the King James Bible fifty years later
John Knox pushed for it to be named the official John Knox pushed for it to be named the official 
Bible of the Church of ScotlandBible of the Church of Scotland

In fact, it was In fact, it was soso much better than anything before  much better than anything before 
it that in 1579, Scottish law declared that any it that in 1579, Scottish law declared that any 
household with at least 300 merks in liquid assets household with at least 300 merks in liquid assets 
was was requiredrequired to purchase a copy of it to purchase a copy of it

(N(NOTEOTE:  This is at the same point in history :  This is at the same point in history 
when, in when, in Roman CatholicRoman Catholic kingdoms, it was  kingdoms, it was 
still a crime punishable by death for a still a crime punishable by death for a 
layman to own or even layman to own or even readread a Bible) a Bible)



The ReformationThe Reformation
The Catholic Church was still in businessThe Catholic Church was still in business

15531553 Queen Mary I of England came to powerQueen Mary I of England came to power
15591559 The Pope created Order of the Golden SpurThe Pope created Order of the Golden Spur
15601560 The Reformation came to ScotlandThe Reformation came to Scotland

Philipp Melanchthon died at the age of 63Philipp Melanchthon died at the age of 63
If you'll remember, Johann Friedrich I of Saxony If you'll remember, Johann Friedrich I of Saxony 
had been by Carlos V forced to sign the had been by Carlos V forced to sign the 
Capitulation of Wittenberg way back in 1547 Capitulation of Wittenberg way back in 1547 
when the Schmalkaldic League had lost their first when the Schmalkaldic League had lost their first 
attempt at independence from Roman ruleattempt at independence from Roman rule

The reason that it was the Capitulation of The reason that it was the Capitulation of 
WittenbergWittenberg was that the Catholics wanted to  was that the Catholics wanted to 
specifically end the revolt in the same city that they specifically end the revolt in the same city that they 
saw Protestantism as saw Protestantism as startingstarting in—Wittenberg  in—Wittenberg 

(where Martin Luther had first posted his (where Martin Luther had first posted his 95 95 
Theses Theses back in 1517)back in 1517)

(according to legend, Carlos even had the (according to legend, Carlos even had the 
Capitulation posted on the same door of the Capitulation posted on the same door of the 
same church that Luther supposedly posted same church that Luther supposedly posted 
his his Theses Theses on, just to rub it in)on, just to rub it in)



The ReformationThe Reformation
The Catholic Church was still in businessThe Catholic Church was still in business

15531553 Queen Mary I of England came to powerQueen Mary I of England came to power
15591559 The Pope created Order of the Golden SpurThe Pope created Order of the Golden Spur
15601560 The Reformation came to ScotlandThe Reformation came to Scotland

Philipp Melanchthon died at the age of 63Philipp Melanchthon died at the age of 63
If you'll remember, Johann Friedrich I of Saxony If you'll remember, Johann Friedrich I of Saxony 
had been by Carlos V forced to sign the had been by Carlos V forced to sign the 
Capitulation of Wittenberg way back in 1547Capitulation of Wittenberg way back in 1547
But since the German states finally won their But since the German states finally won their 
independence in 1552 under independence in 1552 under MoritzMoritz of Saxony of Saxony, , 
the Lutheran Church needed to be restructured the Lutheran Church needed to be restructured 
and rebuilt, essentially from the ground up, even in and rebuilt, essentially from the ground up, even in 
places like Wittenbergplaces like Wittenberg

Philipp Melanchthon was in the process of doing Philipp Melanchthon was in the process of doing 
exactly that—as well as founding the University of exactly that—as well as founding the University of 
Leipzig—when he fell ill and finally passed awayLeipzig—when he fell ill and finally passed away
He died happily, surrounded by friends and family, He died happily, surrounded by friends and family, 
writing about death by saying, writing about death by saying, 

““Thou shalt be delivered from sins, and be freed Thou shalt be delivered from sins, and be freed 
from the acrimony and fury of theologians...”from the acrimony and fury of theologians...”



The ReformationThe Reformation
The Catholic Church was still in businessThe Catholic Church was still in business

15531553 Queen Mary I of England came to powerQueen Mary I of England came to power
15591559 The Pope created Order of the Golden SpurThe Pope created Order of the Golden Spur
15601560 The Reformation came to ScotlandThe Reformation came to Scotland

Philipp Melanchthon died at the age of 63Philipp Melanchthon died at the age of 63
The French Wars of Religion began...The French Wars of Religion began...
And roughly four million Catholics and Calvinists—And roughly four million Catholics and Calvinists—
a a quarterquarter of the population—died brutally in the  of the population—died brutally in the 
name of Jesus over the next 38 years of fighting...name of Jesus over the next 38 years of fighting...

...largely brought about by ...largely brought about by 
the House of Guise...the House of Guise...
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